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Top 10 Mega Moolah Jackpot Winners | The World’s Luckiest Casino Players. Mega Moolah from

Microgaming is one of THE jackpot slots par excellence and is not called the “millionaire-maker” among
online slots for nothing. In this article, we will show you some of the lucky players who could retire

comfortably after their safari in the African Savannah with a million-dollar win. Small tip : Of course, you
can also play the slot in many of the new online casinos in 2023 because, as a real perennial favourite,
this Microgaming gold piece is a real gain for any provider. Mega Moolah Breaks all Records. Mega
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Moolah slot is just always good for a surprise. Just when we thought the game couldn't get any better,
there's a new million-dollar winner. The list is endless, and jackpots have been won in the best online

casinos worldwide. There are three progressive jackpots available that can change a player's life. After
Mega Moolah received the official entry in the Guinness Book of World Records for the highest win on an

online slot in October 2015 with the equivalent of more than 17.8 million euros, the game has topped
itself again in September 2018. With 18.9 million euros, the biggest jackpot in the game's history to date

fell at Grand Mondial Casino. All info on this is in our article on the subject. At the beginning of 2019, a
Canadian player also broke the record for the highest win in Canadian dollars when he won the

equivalent of 13 million euros. The Top 10 Mega Moolah Millionaires. Here they come, our top 10
luckiest people in the Mega Moolah online slot: €18,915,872.81 on Sept. 28, 2018: the new world record
at Grand Mondial Casino €17.879.645,12 on 6.10.2015: at Betway, the biggest jackpot to date falls and

receives an entry in the Guinness Book of Records €13.328.028,16 on 30.1.2019 at Zodiac Casino
€8,012,153.35 on 25.4.2017 at Tipico Casino €7,968,311.26 on 8/28/2016 at Zodiac Casino
€7.807.985,53 on 5.11.2016 at Yako Casino €7.742.015,53 on 25.9.2017 at Unibet Casino
€6.694.369,46 on 14.3.2017 at Zodiac Casino €6.380.123,15 on 17.6.2016 at Casinoland

€6,081,837.61 on 1/16/2017 at Captain Cook's Casino. As you can see, both old and new online
casinos are among the paying sites, so everything is really open here, and you can hit the jackpot

worldwide. Here, it doesn't matter what stake you play; the most important thing is that you play
responsibly because even with small money, you can win. Conclusion. Online casino winners are really
lucky people. Luckily, at Casinoble, we want you to be next, and that's why we always gather the best
information and the best casino reviews in Ireland. So you can be sure that your chances of winning a

jackpot will increase like never before! Roman Vogdt. Roman is of the head authors at Casinoble.
Roman Vogdt is an experienced iGaming expert, having worked closely with the best gambling sites

over the years, before settling down to become part of Casinoble. Thanks to his interest in technology,
gaming, and sports, he's always one step ahead. Be it mobile experiences, the best and latest games,

everything involving sports betting, or other iGaming features, Roman loves sharing his thoughts and
knowledge to make the online community more exciting. Most Recent News. Get the latest information. 
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